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Abstract 
Cohousing is a new collaborative housing concept to foster closer social bonding and sustainable 
communities. This paper discusses the key principles, priorities, and challenges of Cohousing design 
through interviews with four architects and four Cohousing community residents. The interviews were 
FDUULHG RXW  WR GHPRQVWUDWH WKH DSSOLFDWLRQ RI WKH GHVLJQ VWDQGDUGV  WR XQGHUVWDQG UHVLGHQWV¶
thinking and behaviour change, and 3) to establish the environmental and social sustainability in a 
cohousing setting. The findings could lead to a toolkit and guide for Cohousing design process and to 
establish a better understanding of Cohousing design and development process in the UK. 
 
Keywords: Cohousing Community; Cohousing Design; Environmental Sustainability; Social 
Sustainability;  
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1.0 Introduction  
Traditional forms of housing no longer address the needs of many people (McCamant & 
Durrett, 1994). A lot of people are mis-housed, ill-housed or unhoused because of the lack 
RIDGHTXDWHKRXVLQJRSWLRQV0F&DPDQW	'XUUHWW7KHWHUPµ&RKRXVLQJ¶LVGHULYHG
IURPWKHSKUDVHµFR-RSHUDWLYHKRXVLQJ¶,WLVDFUHDWLYHKRXVLQJPRGHOZKLFKFRXOGRIIHUDQ
alternative solution to the housing crisis (Priest, 2015; Wang et al., 2016). Typical Cohousing 
communities have between 15 to 35 families, about 50 to100 people (Lietaert, 2009). 
Cohousing residents are involved in the design and planning processes (Berggren, 2016; 
Lietaert, 2009; Ruiu, 2016). In other words, residents manage the whole community with the 
help from experts (developers, architects, facilitators). It is a new collaborative housing 
concept designed to foster meaningful relationships, closer social bonding and green living 
(Wang et al., 2016). The research aims to discuss the key principles, priorities, and 
challenges of the Cohousing design process through interviews with four architects and four 
Cohousing residents. This paper explores Cohousing theories influencing architectural 
design languages and Cohousing community social interactions within the UK context.   
 
 
2. 0 Literature Review   
 
2.1 What is Cohousing? 
The Cohousing concept emerged in Denmark. The concept spread rapidly and reached the 
1HWKHUODQGVZKHUH WKH ILUVW &RKRXVLQJFRPPXQLW\ZDVFRPSOHWHG LQ ³7KHRULJLQDO
&RKRXVLQJZDVGHVLJQHGIRUWZRPDLQSXUSRVHVWRLQFUHDVHWKHTXDOLW\RI&RKRXVHUV¶ Oife 
and to lessen the burden of everyday life, while increasing free-WLPHDWKRPH´/LHWDHUW
p.578).  Its concept is also well established in Sweden, Germany, the UK and the US.  
Cohousing is a new type of urban or semi-urban housing model (Canadian Cohousing 
Network, 2018; Lietaert, 2009), where residents are committed to living together as a 
community and gain the benefit of a supportive social network (Garciano, 2011). In the UK 
context, Cohousing models can be described as being two types: a) The intergenerational 
community where older people and families live side by side, such as Lancaster cohousing; 
b) The peer-group community where a range of people over 50 prefer to live in a child-free 
HQYLURQPHQWVXFKDV7KH2OGHU:RPHQ¶V&RKRXVLQJ&RPSDQ\ in London (Housing LIN, 
2008, p.5). According to Lietaert (2009), there are six key features to define a Cohousing 
community: 
1) Participatory process  
2) Intentional neighbourhood design  
3) Extensive common facilities 
4) Complete resident management  
5) Absence of hierarchy  
6) Separated incomes 
Cohousing communities are neighbourhood developments where private and common 
facilities are combined in response to the social and the practical needs of contemporary 
urban citizens (Lietaert, 2009, p.577). Cohousing residents organize and participate in the 
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planning and design process for the community development and make decisions collectively 
through consensus. 
 
2.1.1 Physical Design 
In a Cohousing community, each household has their own front door. Homes are grouped, 
facing the common spaces. This offers access for everyone to the open areas and the chance 
WRVRFLDOLVHZLWKQHLJKERXUVXQGHUµFDVXDOVXUYHLOODQFH¶%HUJJUHQ5XLX7KH
common house is one of the key features of a Cohousing community, which includes a 
shared kitchen and dining area, common laundry and guest rooms, and sometimes a 
ZRUNVKRS FKLOGUHQ¶V SOD\ DUHD D VKRS DQG D OLEUDU\ %HUJJUHQ  0F&DPDQW DQG
Durrett (1994) point out that extensive common facilities are an integral part of the 
community, and common areas are designed for daily use to supplement private living areas. 
The physical design and community layout aim to encourage a strong sense of home and 
also creates the sense of belonging to the community.  
 
2.1.2 Social Design  
Cohousing residents commit to the concept, contribute to the community and also share 
resources, spaces, tools, time, ideas and skills. There are four fundamental characteristics 
of a cohousing social setting: 1) weekly shared meals; 2) regular membership meetings; 3) 
resources sharing; 4) diverse membership (e.g., age, religion and household type) (Berggren, 
2017; Jarvis, et al., 2016; Sargisson, 2012;). In some respects, Cohousing is not an entirely 
new concept. In the past, most people lived in a village or closely-knit neighbourhood, such 
as a commune. However, a Cohousing community is not a commune, and it offers a 
contemporary approach for re-creating the sense of community and neighbourhood while 
UHVSRQGLQJ WR WRGD\¶V QHHGV IRU D OHVV FRQVWUDLQLQJ HQYironment (McCamant & Durrett, 
1994). There are obvious practical advantages by living in a Cohousing community, such as 
a vibrant social atmosphere, reduced loneliness, supportive child and care for older people, 
and sustainable living. 
 
2.1.3 Social Sustainability 
When discussing the social aspects in sustainable cohousing community, it is essential to 
XQGHUVWDQGWKHWHUPµVRFLDOVXVWDLQDELOLW\¶EHFDXVHVRFLDOEHQHILWLVRQHRIWKHPDLQDLPVWR
develop cohousing community- provide closer relationship with community members and 
also gain strong sense of community, belonging and mutual support (Fromm,2000 & 
*DUFLDQR  7KHUH WKUHH DVSHFWV RI GHILQLQJ WKH ILHOG µVXVWDLQDELOLW\¶ HQYLURQPHQWDO
social and economic sustainability perspectives (Lehtonen, 2004). There is  limited literature 
that specifically focuses on social sustainability. However,  broader literature is available on 
the overlapping concepts such as social capital, social cohesion, social interaction, social 
networks and social inclusion (Dempsey, 2009). More precisely, social cohesion and 
inclusion are claimed in the theory and policy to contribute to strong, fair and just societies 
for present and future communities (Lister, 2000). According to Dempsey (2009, p293), 
³6XVWDLQDELOLW\RI community involves social interaction between community members; the 
relative stability of the community, both in terms of overall maintenance of numbers/ balance 
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(net migration) and of the turnover of individual members; the existence of, and participation 
in, local collective institutions, formal and informal; levels of trust across the community, 
including issues of security from threats; and a positive sense of identification with, and pride 
LQWKHFRPPXQLW\´ 
Another definition can be found from The Young Foundation (2010), social sustainability 
can be seen as a process to promote a successful place for the wellbeing, by understanding 
SHRSOH¶VQHHGVDQGWKHSODFHWKH\OLYHDQGZRUN7KHVRFLDOVXVWDLQDELOLW\LVUHODWHGWRWKH
physical design and the social context within a place, such as cultural life, social networks 
and citizen engagement. Cohousing provides a valuable case study for analysis because it 
uses its design factors and social structure to encourage social interaction in the 
neighbourhood. Furthermore, Cohousing offers a unique opportunity to study different 
variables, such as formal and informal social factors, personal factors and design factors 
(Williams, 2005).  In cohousing context, social sustainability can be addressed through 
variouV DVSHFWV VXFK DV UHVLGHQWV¶ VRFLDO LQWHUDFWLRQ DQG FRPPRQ DFWLYLWLHV UHVLGHQW
participation, sharing, use of common spaces, size of the community and living unit, etc.    
 
2.2 Current Cohousing Communities in the UK  
The origin of British Cohousing started by the end of the 1990s. With the development of the 
housing market over the past two decades, there are 19 built communities all over the 
country, and more than 60 Cohousing groups are in progress (UK Cohousing Network, 2018; 
Morrison, 2013). A growing number of housing practitioners, funders and policy-makers have 
started to consider Cohousing as an ideal and realisable model for sustainable and affordable 
housing development (Garciano, 2011). At the moment, there are diverse types of Cohousing 
around the UK, such as low impact affordable Cohousing (LILAC), Cohousing for older 
people (Older Women Cohousing), Eco-village (Cambridge Community Land Trust), 
Vegetarian cohousing (Veganic Cohousing), etc. 
In England, Cohousing groups have been working with DCLG (Department for 
Communities and Local Government) to ensure the New Community Housing Fund is 
available to Cohousing Groups. In Wales, Cohousing has contributed to the Welsh 
Government Expert Group in response to an ageing population. Cohousing has been 
recognised as an important role in the widening choice of housing options. Hence, financial 
and professional support and advice should become available to facilitate community-led 
housing solutions. In Scotland, Age, Home and Community: A Strategy for Housing for 
6FRWODQG¶V2OGHU3HRSOH- 2021 was published by the Scottish Government in 2011. 
This document points out that the Scottish Government is keen to encourage the 
development of new and innovative models of housing that enable older people to maintain 
their independence in the community. Additionally, Northern Ireland has an active 
intergenerational Cohousing group, who are promoting Cohousing in the country (UK 
Cohousing Network, 2018). 
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2.3 The Cohousing ASSURDFKWR¶/LIHWLPH+RPHV· 
 
2.3.1 Lifetime Home Standards 
Lifetime Home Standards were established in the mid-1990s to incorporate a set of principles 
that should be implicit in good housing design (The Lifetime Home Design Guide, 2010). It 
includes sixteen design criteria under five principles (Inclusivity, Accessibility, Adaptability, 
Sustainability and Good Value) that can be widely applied to new homes and housing retrofit. 
Lifetime Homes can provide benefits especially to older people, disabled people and anyone 
with a physical impairment to make their home more accessible and inclusive. The sixteen 
GHVLJQFULWHULDZHUHXVHGWRLPSURYHWKHSURSHUW\¶VFRQYHQLHQFHIRUDZLGHUDQJHRISHRSOH
and also introduce the flexibility and adaptability into the housing layout, housing outdoor 
spaces and interior design. By bringing Lifetime Home design into mainstream housing this 
will allow older people to stay at their home for longer and postpone/reduce the need for 
expensive home adaptation. Also, it will benefit disabled people to achieve independent living 
due to accessible housing design. However, limited literature is available as evidence for the 
inclusion of Lifetime Home Standards into Cohousing models. It is more challenging to use 
these design standards for Cohousing models compared with mainstream housing due to 
the complexity and variety of the Cohousing community design and its operating model. A 
detailed discussion about the advantages and disadvantages of the Lifetime Home Standard 
application in Cohousing community is presented in the following sections. 
 
2.3.2 Lifetime Home Standards and Cohousing Models 
In a Cohousing context, Lifetime Homes Standards can be applied to benefit both types of 
Cohousing models. Therefore, Lifetime Cohousing could become an effective housing model 
to maximise the opportunities and potentials of housing and community design for Cohousing 
members and promote better neighbourhood sustainability. In addition, Lifetime Homes can 
DOVRDIIHFWVRFLDOLQWHUDFWLRQDQGDFWLYLWLHVDV.HOO\SVXJJHVWHG³flexible, usable 
and adaptive building design of lifetime homes is able to influence social patterns and 
SURFHVVHV,WZLOOHQFRXUDJHQHLJKERXUKRRGVWRHYROYHDQGIORXULVK>«@WKH\UHSUHVHQWWKH
EHVW ZD\ WR DFKLHYH FRPPXQLW\ VXVWDLQDELOLW\´ 'HVSLWH WKH PDny advantages of Lifetime 
Home Standards, there are also some limits to be considered. On the one hand, within the 
sixteen design criteria, Lifetime Home Standards do not incorporate sensory factors, such as 
temperature, humidity, air quality, sound insulation, lighting control. On the other, the design 
criteria cannot be fully applied in multi-generational families, because they exclude children 
from the design requirements (Allen et al., 2002; Imrie, 2006). Due to these limitations and 
the specificity of the Cohousing model, local authorities will need to be willing to modify some 
standard domains for tenancies and agree a better way and criteria to meet a Cohousing 
JURXS¶V QHHGV 7KH UHVHDUFK SUHVHQWHG LQ WKLV SDSHU ZLOO DGGUHVV WKHVH FKDOOHQJHV DQG
evaluate the role of lifetime Cohousing. 
 
2.4 Cohousing Design Considerations 
The participatory process initially creates a sense of belonging and sense of community 
amongst Cohousing members, the design of the physical environment that supports and 
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shapes residents social life and daily routine. The environment can promote or discourage 
interaction between people, resulting in either a lively or lifeless place (McCamant 
& Durrett,1994, p.173). McCamant and Durrett (1994) address these important design 
considerations (environmental and social factors) from their research:  
 
Table 1˖Design Considerations  
·The site plan and community layout ·Creating an intimate atmosphere 
·Car-free living space ·The design of private units 
·A child-friendly environment ·Choices of housing models 
·The transitional space between private and 
common space 
·Transitions between community and surrounding 
neighbourhood 
·Location of the common house ·Design of the common house 
·Pedestrian circulation ·Accommodating future changes (Flexible architecture 
and Lifetime Homes) 
(Source: McCamant & Durrett, 1994) 
 
 
3.0 Methodology 
This research aims to examine the key principles, priorities and challenges from the 
architectural perspective, also, to explore how Cohousing community design affects 
UHVLGHQWV¶DWWLWXGHVEHKDYLRXUDQGGDLO\OLYLQJ$TXDOLWDWLYHDSSURDFKLQWHUYLHZKDV been 
used in this study. Why have qualitative approaches been chosen? Firstly, this approach 
ZRUNV ZHOO WR XQGHUVWDQG SHRSOH¶V OLYHV OLYHG H[SHULHQFHV EHKDYLRXUV HPRWLRQV DQG
feelings as well as social movements, cultural phenomena, and interactions between nations 
(Strauss & Corbin, 1998). Secondly, it is about the nature of the research problem. This 
DSSURDFKRIIHUVPRUHRSSRUWXQLWLHVWRH[SORUHWKHGLIIHUHQFHVDQGVLPLODULWLHVRISHRSOH¶VOLYHV
and to find out the actions and thoughts of people (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). Finally, 
qualitative methods can be applied to explore the research area which little is known or about 
which much is known to gain unique  understanding (Stern, 1980). In sum, qualitative 
approaches are the most suitable way to conduct this study. 
The strength of qualitative interviewing is precisely its capacity to access self-reflexivity 
among interview subjects, leading to gather likelihood of the telling of collective stories: 
respondents may reveal feelings, beliefs, and private doubts that contradict or conflict with 
µZKDWHYHU\RQHWKLQNV¶6LOYHUPDQS7KHOLPLWDWLRQVRIWKH methodology can be 
found: firstly, if the sample size is small, the answers of interviews could present particular 
opinions in the chosen communities; other possibilities and ideas might not be mentioned. 
Secondly, the interview method through telephone has been used for some participants,and  
LWFDQQRWFDSWXUHWKHLQWHUYLHZHHV¶ERG\ODQJXDJHDQGH[SUHVVLRQ7KHPHWKRGRORJ\ZLOOXVH
a qualitative approach through interviews with four cohousing project architects and four 
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residents. The literature review will inform the questions that will be explored. The research 
method and process are presented in the following flowchart (Fig.1).  
 
 
 
Fig 1: Research Process Flowchart  
(Source: authors) 
 
3.1 Data Collection 
This study aims to discuss the key principles, priorities and challenges of the Cohousing 
design process through semi-structured interviews with four Cohousing project architects and 
four residents. These projects are located in Sheffield, Lancaster and Cambridge, with two 
being in Sheffield. Purposive and Snowball sampling methods were employed in this study 
(Petty, 2012). A few participants were selected according to relevance to study; after that, 
other interviewees were nominated by the initial participants. 
Each interview lasted approximately for an hour and was held on-site or by telephone. 
7KH FRQYHUVDWLRQV ZHUH UHFRUGHG ZLWK WKH SDUWLFLSDQWV¶ SHUPLVVLRQ IRU IXUWKHU DQDO\VLV
AdGLWLRQDOO\WKHLQWHUYLHZDFWLYLW\IROORZHGWKH8QLYHUVLW\¶VHWKLFVJXLGHE\XVLQJ3DUWLFLSDQWV
Information Sheet (PIS) and Consent Form (CF). When the interviewee could not sign the 
consent form by hand, oral consent was used instead. Eleven open-ended interview 
questions were carried out to target six aspects of the cohousing community, which are:  
1) Motivations 
2) Sustainable/community living 
3) Residents social interaction 
4) Options for older people 
5) Affordability  
6) Design principles and standards  
 
The questions are listed below: 
 
$5HVLGHQWV·0RWLYDWLRQ 
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:KDWLV\RXUµPRWLYDWLRQ¶WRFUHDWHMRLQD&RKRXVLQJFRPPXQLW\" 
B. Sustainable/ Community living 
How can a Cohousing scheme contribute to sustainable living and sustainable communities? 
C. Residents social interaction  
What motivates and sustains social interaction in cohousing? 
How Cohousing community living affects your thinking and behaviour? 
What are the criteria to select the new residents? 
D. Options for older people 
Do you think Cohousing is a good option for older people and contributes to multigenerational 
living?  
E. Affordability 
How can Cohousing be an affordable option for different social groups? 
F. Design principles and standards 
Could a Cohousing model fit into a Lifetime Home standard? Or other design standards 
applied? 
Could you highlight the challenges during the design process? 
What are the main (environmental) technologies applied in Cohousing communities? 
The comparison of the private living area between Cohousing and their previous homes. 
 
7KH GDWD FROOHFWLRQ SURFHVV IROORZHG WKH 8QLYHUVLW\¶V FRGH RI SUDFWLFH DQG JXLGHOLQHV RQ
HWKLFVDQGUHVHDUFKJRYHUQDQFH3DUWLFLSDQWV¶FRQILGHQWLDOLW\DQGDQRQ\PLW\ZHUHPDLQWDLQHG
throughout the study. 
 
3.2 Data Analysis Strategy  
There are six steps for the data analysis (Fig. 2). The data analysis took audio interview 
recordings as the starting point, followed by the word to word data transcript. Then, the 
keywords for each interview question answered were coded manually. Next, the keywords 
were abstracted from each aspect. Afterwards, the calculation of key concept frequency 
aimed to show the core opinions, which were heavily repeated by the interviewees and how 
interviewees value these opinions (positive, neutral, negative). The keywords mapping was 
done according to the interview question categories. This step aims to visualise the details 
of the interview data. The final step was the views comparison (Table.2) between architects 
and cohousing residents. Their ideas have been compared towards each question category, 
which presents the view difference between the design stage and real community living. 
Table.2 also illustrates some design factors which have been neglected by the architects, 
shows the new understanding of cohousing living and to identify what are the important 
drivers of the Cohousing design process.  
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Fig.2: Data analysis  
(Source: authors) 
 
 
4.0 Results  
The interview findings include four parts:  
1) Key concepts abstracted from the interview answers (Fig.3- architects groupͫFig.4- 
residents group); 
2) Keywords analysis: strengths and weakness analysis (Fig.5- architects group, Fig.6- 
residents group); 
3) Views Comparison (architects VS residents). (Table. 2); 
4) List of British design standards and analysis (Table. 3). 
7KURXJK WKH LQWHUYLHZV µVRFLDO DVSHFW¶ DQG µVXVWDLQDEOH OLYLQJ¶ DUH WKH SRSXODU
FRQVLGHUDWLRQVWRWKHUHVLGHQWV¶PRWLYDWLRQ6KDUHGUHVRXUFHVPHDOVDQGFRPPXQLW\IDFLOLWLHV
are the key drivers which contribute to sustainable living. In addition, sharing also becomes 
the part of community identity to the whole group. The answers from the interviews also show 
that Cohousing could be a good living option for older people, it is able to provide the 
opportunity for multigenerational living and a sense of belonging and reduce loneliness. 
Moreover, the age-friendly design could be applied to the community as it plays an important 
role in the mobility and accessibility for older residents. Many design standards have been 
pointed out during the interview process, such as PassivHaus and Lifetime Home standards. 
However, there are various challenges to apply these standards to the common spaces and 
private units. For example, Lifetime Home standards require more circulation space; 
PassivHaus standard may need more investments from the beginning of the project. 
Therefore, Cohousing may become more expensive than the mainstream housing, in other 
words, Cohousing is not an answer to affordable housing at the moment. This type of housing 
scheme still needs more governmental and organizational support in the UK. In addition, 
µ'HVLJQ3ULQFLSOHVDQG6WDQGDUGV¶DQGµ6XVWDLQDEOH/LYLQJ¶KDYHEHHQSRLQWHGRXWDVWZRFRUH
GHWHUPLQDQWVWRDIIHFWSHRSOH¶VPRWLYDWLRQVVRFLDOLQWHUDFWLRQVDQGDIIRUGDELOLW\)LJ 
 
Data display  
To EHWWHUGLVSOD\ WKHTXDOLWDWLYHGDWD WKHVWXG\ IRFXVHGRQ WKHXVHRIYLVXDOV WR ³DPSOLI\
FRJQLWLRQ´7KHYLVXDOLVDWLRQGDWDGLVSOD\PHWKRGFDQZHOO H[SODLQ WKH LQWHUYLHZGDWDDQG
efficiently show the dry data. As Fekete et al. (2008) found that the following advantages of 
using information visualisation method: 
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± Increasing memory and processing resources available  
± Reducing search for information 
± Enhancing the recognition of patterns  
± Enabling perceptual inference operations  
± Using perceptual attention mechanisms for monitoring  
± Encoding info in a manipulatable medium  
 
Figure 3 & 4: Keywords refinement and word frequency statistics 
For each interview question, the number of black dots links to the opinions which are showing 
on the lower portion of the figure. The number showing in brackets means how many times 
of this opinion has been repeated for four interviewees in each group (e.g. (4) means four 
interviewees all mentioned this opinion). These opinions have been listed according to the 
number in the brackets, sorted from high to low. The answers have been divided into three 
FDWHJRULHVE\LQWHUYLHZHHV¶DWWLWXGHVSRVLWLYHQHXWUDODQGQHJDWLYH 
 
Figure 5 & 6: Keywords analysis and mapping 
The figures show the key aspects of the answers, the attitude of the opinions (positive, neutral 
or negative) and the degree (grading) of the interviewees value these opinions.  
 
4.1 Views comparison 
According to the findings of step 5, the views comparison between architects and residents 
have been produced, which presents the similarity and difference between the two groups. 
This step addresses some design factors which have been neglected by the architects, 
shows the gaps and the new understanding of Cohousing living and also to identify what are 
the important drivers of the Cohousing design process. This comparison could be  the 
valuable foundation to guide the design process for the architects and the current and future 
Cohousing groups. 
 
4.2 UK Sustainable Design Standards  
The following table lists the design standards which were pointed out during the interviews. 
This shows the following standards have been considered or applied in a Cohousing setting 
during the development process. The pros and cons have been discussed and summarised 
by the architects. This information could benefit more Cohousing group members by 
providing simple and clear information if the members hope to target low impact and low-
carbon community living. 
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Fig.3 Keywords refinement and analysis (Architects).  
(Source: authors) 
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Fig.3 (continued) Keywords refinement and analysis (Architects).  
(Source: authors) 
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Fig.4 Keywords refinement and analysis (Residents) 
(Source: authors) 
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Fig.4 (continued) Keywords refinement and analysis (Residents).  
(Source: authors) 
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Fig 5: Keywords analysis and mapping (Architects).  
(Source: authors) 
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Fig 6: Keywords analysis and mapping (Residents).  
 (Source: authors) 
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Table 2. Views Comparison (Architects VS Residents) 
Category Architects Group Residents Group 
Motivation Paid more attention to the cohousing 
concept and features, they thought the 
most important factor is the social aspect.   
Concentrated more on the housing itself, the 
necessary physical condition of the house 
(e.g.heating, insulation, location). In other 
words, they focused on the housing itself and 
then think about social aspects. 
ā&RKRXVLQJVKRXOGEH³FRRSHUDWLYHKRXVLQJ´ 
· Housing quality should be the foundation. 
Sustainable/
Community 
living 
Cohousing could contribute a lot to 
environmental and social sustainability, 
including a series of extra dimensions, 
such as the identity of the common house; 
gather people from different backgrounds; 
pride of their homes and residents 
involvement.  
 Limitations of space and finance  
· In environmental sustainability: save energy and share food; 
· In social sustainability: close relationship,a good environment for children to grow up and 
guest space. 
Residents' 
social 
interaction 
Social interaction is a positive feature of a 
cohousing community.  
There are negative aspects of  social 
interaction, such as heavy meetings and extra 
ZRUN³*LYHDQGWDNHEDODQFH´DQG³SUHVVXUH-
IUHHHQYLURQPHQW´DUHQHFHVVDU\ 
Older people · Cohousing is a great option for the older generation.  
· This type of living could reduce loneliness to a great extent.  
· The Multi-generational living is better. 
Affordability The capital is high, but it could be helpful 
for future savings.  
- 
· Initial cost is high (e.g. advanced building technologies). 
· Rental elements should be taken into consideration. 
· Government support could be beneficial.  
Design 
principles 
and 
standards 
· The closer relationship between architect 
and residents is necessary and it has a 
significant impact on the community 
design.  
· Prefer to work with the group rather than 
individuals.   
- 
Making decisions as a group is very challenging. 
 (Source: authors) 
 
Table 3. Design Standards 
Name of Design 
Standard 
Application  Pros and Cons 
Lifetime Homes Standard Lifetime Homes are ordinary homes 
designed to incorporate sixteen Design 
Criteria that can be universally applied 
to new homes at minimal cost. Each 
design feature adds to the comfort and 
convenience of the home and supports 
the changing needs of individuals and 
More circulation space needed, not 
fit well with the small house (-);  
More expensive (-);  
It gives a lot of  flexibility. 
Especially for older people (+). 
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families at different stages of life. 
Lifetime Homes are all about flexibility 
DQGDGDSWDELOLW\WKH\DUHQRWµVSHFLDO¶
but are thoughtfully designed to create 
and encourage better living 
environments for everyone (The 
Lifetime Home Design Guide, 2010). 
Association for 
Environment Conscious 
Building (AECB 
Standard) 
 
 
The AECB Building Standard is aimed 
at those wishing to create high-
performance buildings using widely 
available technology at little or no extra 
cost. We estimate that this low-risk 
option will reduce overall CO2 
emissions by 70% compared to the UK 
average for buildings of each type. 
Individual self-builders and large-scale 
residential and non-residential 
developers could make a valuable 
contribution to the low-carbon building 
by meeting the AECB Building Standard 
(AECB. n.d.). 
Little or no extra cost (+); 
Apply to residential and non-
residential buildings (+); 
The Low-carbon building (+); 
  
PassivHaus Standard 
 
 
PassivHaus or 'Passive House' is the 
fastest growing energy performance 
standard in the world with 30,000 
buildings realised to date with the 
majority of those since the turn of the 
century. The PassivHaus standards 
strengths lie in the simplicity of its 
approach; build a house that has an 
excellent thermal performance, 
exceptional airtightness with mechanical 
ventilation. 
This robust approach to building design 
allows the designer to minimise the 
'Heating Demand' of the building and in 
some residential buildings only specify a 
heated towel rail as means of 
conventional heating; this heat can then 
be recovered and circulated by a 
Mechanical Ventilation and Heat 
Recovery (MVHR) unit (BRE. n.d). 
 
More investment required at the 
beginning (-);  
Good for future savings; Lower 
running cost for the living space in 
the future. e.g. less heating and 
cooling cost (+);  
Code for Sustainable 
Homes (CSH) 
The Code for Sustainable Homes (the 
Code) is an environmental assessment 
method for rating and certifying the 
performance of new homes. It is a 
national standard for use in the design 
and construction of new homes to 
encouraging continuous improvement in 
More investment required at the 
beginning (-);  
Good for future savings (+); 
Low-carbon (Zero-carbon) 
emissions (+) 
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sustainable home building.  
 
The Code for Sustainable Homes 
covers nine categories of sustainable 
design:  
(QHUJ\DQG&2(PLVVLRQV:DWHU
0DWHULDOV6XUIDFH:DWHU5XQ-RII
:DVWH3ROOXWLRQ+HDOWKDQG:HOO-
EHLQJ0DQDJHPHQW(FRORJ\
(Council, 2012) 
 
Disability Discrimination 
Act (DDA Standard) 
The Disability Discrimination Act 1995 
(DDA) was introduced in 1996 and Part 
III gave disabled people a right of 
access to goods, facilities, services and 
premises (Gawler, 2000). 
Perfect for disabled people and 
older people (+) 
(Source: authors) 
 
 
5.0 Discussion and future research 
This paper aims to examine the main design principles, design priorities and challenges of 
Cohousing communities by exploring the design experiences of four Cohousing project 
architects and the living experience of four Cohousing residents. This research found some 
similarities and differences between the two groups. The following reasons could lead to the 
differences between the two groups:  
1) Lack of space and financial support; 
2) Personal needs change by time passes, residents understand themselves better by 
living closely with others. It still needs an in-GHSWKXQGHUVWDQGLQJRI³FR´LQWKHFRPPXQLW\
DQGWKHUHVLGHQWV¶DFFHSWDQFH 
3) TherHLVDJDSEHWZHHQDUFKLWHFWV¶initial scenario and reality. 
From this study, design aspects and sustainable community living are two drivers which 
DUHSULPDULO\UHODWHGWRUHVLGHQWV¶PRWLYDWLRQVRFLDOLQWHUDFWLRQVDQGDIIRUGDELOLW\)URPWKH
research findings, some actions may be required for the Cohousing design in the future: 
1) Need more communication during the deVLJQSURFHVVWRXQGHUVWDQGUHVLGHQWV¶UHDOQHHGV
After residents move into the community, residents still need some supports from architect 
to use their home better and redesign the space; 
2) Need more intervention within the community to improve the internal cooperation and 
connection, such as the design of the multi-functional common house. 
The findings of this study highlight the focus, priorities, and challenges when designing a 
Cohousing community. It also identifies the limitations of current sustainable and lifetime 
design standards in the UK context.  
A research gap has been identified which confirms that there is very little structured 
design knowledge and frameworks for physical and social settings to guide British Cohousing 
design development. Therefore, this paper could be an important reference to support 
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cohousing design and also demonstrate a better understanding of new forms of community 
living in the UK. The limitations and drawbacks remain in this study, such as limited sample 
size. In addition, due to the differences of in the construction process and stages in 
Cohousing projects, it is tough to compare the design experiences between various 
Cohousing communities. Also, some architects who were involved in this study are also 
Cohousing members, and they designed the Cohousing community to suit their needs and 
other family members. There is no comparability to the architects who design the community 
for non-family clients.  
According to Garciano (2011), the unique characteristics of a Cohousing neighbourhood, 
such as the intention to establish small houses and communities, the participatory planning 
process with residents and community-focused operations, may not always fit well in the 
current world of a Cohousing scheme and its funders. Its development may be influenced by 
several factors, such as personal experience, educational level, government policy, culture 
DQG XQGHUZULWLQJ FULWHULD RI SXEOLF DQG SULYDWH IXQGHUV ³5HVLGHQW SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQ WKH
GHYHORSPHQWSURFHVVLVWKH&RKRXVLQJ¶VJUHDWHVWDVVHWEXWDOVRLWVPRVWOLPLWLQJIDFWRU,WLV
a huge task for a group of people inexperienced in both collective decision making and the 
building industry, to take on a project of this complexity. Most residents have little knowledge 
RI ILQDQFLQJ RU GHVLJQ DQG FRQVWUXFWLRQ IRU KRXVLQJ GHYHORSPHQW´ 0F&DPant & Durrett, 
 S  &RKRXVLQJ FDQ EH DQ LQQRYDWLYH FRPPXQLW\ PRGHO WR HQKDQFH UHVLGHQWV¶
interaction with each other and with nature (Sangunietti, 2014). However, how can Cohousing 
models benefit  wider society and the environment? Some Cohousing settlements in the UK 
showed  better performance, such as LILAC project, Leeds. While, as Marckmann, et al. 
(2012) stated, the outcomes and developments are not unambiguously in favour of 
Cohousing, especially not compared with an average apartment building.  
Cohousing communities use more sustainable technologies built into houses, but at the 
same time, the risk that technology would take up a disproportionate amount of maintenance 
time and energy (Marckmann et al. 2012). In other words, it is vital to keep the balance 
between having environmentally friendly technologies and what would be acceptable to 
UHVLGHQWV 8VXDOO\ PRVW HQYLURQPHQWDO SURWHFWLRQ PHDVXUHV DUH OLQNHG WR UHVLGHQWV¶
behaviour. It will make this study data collection harder and also remains uncertain how the 
Cohousing scheme would work in a broader population. Finally, a long time is normally taken 
by the development process, where the group is seeking finance. This study will reduce 
development time and help to generate interest in these projects.  
Compared with the literature review above, this study focuses on the design aspects of 
Cohousing community development. The findings of challenges facing Cohousing are listed 
below, which could be important information for future design work. 
 
Table 4. Challenges of Cohousing 
Design process ·Lifetime Home Standards does not always fit with small housing models. They 
require more circulation spaces. 
·Achieving PassivHaus Standards may cost more at the beginning stage, but it is 
good for future savings and the environment. 
· Parking space and car issues 
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·Residents still need some support after they have moved in the community to use 
the space better. 
Construction 
process 
·If the builders are not familiar with the higher level of building details or energy 
performance. The construction process could be challenging. 
Affordability · It can be difficult to make financial decisions as a group.  
·The land is expensive. Cohousing schemes are not the perfect answer for cheaper 
housing. It needs lots of support from local authorities and organisations.  
·Due to the financial reasons, it is difficult for young people to join a Cohousing group.  
·If architects could spend more money on super-insulation, triple glazing, comfort 
ventilation, and not spend money on complicated heating systems for space 
heating and hot water. They could reduce the cost of renewable energy. This could 
be very helpful.  
·Achieving PassivHaus Standards may cost more at the beginning stage, but it is 
efficient for future savings and the environment. (*) 
Social aspect · Give and take balance  
· Pressure-free community living needs to be addressed 
·People have different ideas and views. If architects work with individuals to design their 
private living units, the decision-making process takes much longer.  
·There are usually very intense group meetings during the development process. 
(*) repeated point 
(Source: authors) 
 
)XWXUHUHVHDUFKZLOOFRQFHQWUDWHPRUHRQKRZSK\VLFDOGHVLJQVHWWLQJVDIIHFWUHVLGHQWV¶
social interaction and behaviour. Also, how to build age-friendly environments for older 
residents who live in Cohousing communities. In addition, the future study will focus on the 
perceptions, needs and expectations of residents to counter the opinions of architects. The 
architects, designers and Cohousing group members could better weigh determinants which 
have been found in this study and also consider how to manage significant  Cohousing 
challenges and limitations during the development process.  
 
 
6.0 Conclusion  
This research examined the Cohousing model by focussing on physical design and social 
aspects and providing a better understanding of the design principles, design standards, 
priorities and challenges of the Cohousing communities development process. The 
cRPSDULVRQ EHWZHHQ IRXU DUFKLWHFWV¶ &RKRXVLQJ GHVLJQ H[SHULHQFH KDV KLJKOLJKWHG WKH
strengths and weaknesses of the Cohousing development procedure. The findings also 
highlighted that Cohousing could be an option for older people to achieve ageing-in-place. 
Additionally, the research is able to show the limitations of the cohousing model and to 
provide sustainability and affordability guidance for Cohousing designs. At the same time, 
the Cohousing study could potentially become a milestone for the evolution of housing 
SURYLVLRQOHDGLQJWRWKHFKDQJHRISHRSOH¶VWKLQNLQJDQGEHKDYLRXU 
The findings of this study could be a useful tool to develop sustainable community 
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building and could benefit a wide range of stakeholders. It could also potentially be applied 
to different settings and environments in the UK and beyond, accelerating the implementation 
of environmentally friendly homes and sustainable communities. 
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